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Editorial
In his novel, Tales of Two Cities, Charles Dickens wrote of London and Paris. In his

painting of people and scenes, this artist tells the tale of two countries: Sudan and South
Sudan. Both countries must be happy to have him representing them, though his creativity.

This issue also celebrates another figure from Sudan, the teacher Muhammed al-Hasan
al-Mirghani, in the piece entitled Walking With Ali Karrar.

I am happy to present to you, MOHAMMED FADUL.

Editor – Natty Mark Samuels – bantudub06@gmail.com – An African School Production

https://reggaediscography.blogspot.co.uk/2017/09/izibongo-magazine-2017_28.html

http://rastaites.com/izibongo-issue-3-hailu-kifle/
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Biographical Note
Born: 1970 Barbar Sudan .

Higher Education: Sudan University of Science and Technology: Faculty of Fine and Applied
Arts

Graduation: January 1994 – B.A (HON) of Arts in Painting
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Collective Exhibition Hilton Khartoum 

Group Exhibition Libya 
  British Council Joint Exhibition

 2007
National Authority for the Care of Culture and Arts

 2008
Baha Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

2014  
Omdurman Cultural Center Gallery
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Video
Mohammed Fadul art paintings – 3.07



Suakin 41

 both painting and quote from Fine Art America

I like drawing and painting and colours. Held many exhibitions inside Sudan and
participated outside Sudan...Praise be to Allah who helped the humans to communicate
through the communication technology in order to see and pass on our visions for all...

Mohammed Fadul
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South Sudan Girl  -  from Tumblr



WALKING WITH ALI KARRAR
to Ali Salih Karrar, for his book – The Sufi Brotherhoods in the Sudan.

The Walker: Dear Reader or Listener, whichever applies to you, I have three maps in front
of me – two entitled The Anglo-English Sudan – plus a book by Ali Salih Karrar, who has 
the same surname as my Arabic teacher, Hafeez. These items are proving invaluable, as I 
attempt to follow the footprints of the great teacher, Muhammed al-Hasan al-Mirghani. 
Apart from some time in the Hijaz – where the holy cities of Mecca and Medina are located
– he spent all his life in Sudan. These four items plus the voices - the voices of my 
research - that meander through my thoughts. Why don't you come with me? I'll be 
commencing my journey, at the foot of the Kata Mountains, because that's where Ali Karrar
says he began his mission. Come, lets sit awhile at this roadside stand, so we can travel to
the town called Kassala - and onward through northern and eastern Sudan.

2nd Voice:  Lovely to look at,
                  And sweet the taste - 
                  Hibiscus Sabdariffa.
                  Lets take a seat,
                  Take it hot or cold - 



                  Shay kerkedah.                

1st Voice: Would you prefer coffee,
                  Which we call qawah,
                  With cinnamon or with ginger?
                  Water is boiling,
                  Soon to be poured,
                  In the clay pot we call jebbana.

2nd Voice:  Or a fruit juice drink?
                  Grapefruit or mango,
                  Which one will you savour?
                  So much to choose from,
                  To refresh and delight,
1st Voice: My favourite one is guava.

The Walker:   Now you have your refreshment and you are comfortable, we shall begin... 
Now, if we look on the map, we see that Kassala is near to the Eritrean border. They say 
that if you stand on certain parts of the Kata Mountains, you can see the neighbouring 
country. Anyway, on the orders of his father, he moved near here, to the village of al-
Sanniya, where his father had been based -  to consolidate the Khatmiyya: the Sufi 
brotherhood, which the elder Mirghani founded, in the early years of the 19 th century. There
were other, older Sufi orders, but with the coming of al-Sayyid Hasan, there was a rise in 
the adherents to the Khatmiyya way. Al-Saniyya became the launching pad, for this 
rocketing rise.

2nd Voice:  There was Qadiriyya
1st Voice:  And the Shadhiliyya
2nd Voice:  One formed in Persia
1st Voice: The other North Africa.
2nd Voice:  Both worldwide now
1st Voice: In Turkey and China  
2nd Voice:  Yemen and Myanmar - 
Voices   :  Amongst the scholars of Al-Azhar.

The Walker: But let us talk of Khatmiyya...

1st Voice:  I have heard the call and answer,

                   I have seen their unified circle.

                   I have seen  the Sunday thousands.
2nd Voice:   A time to chant and sway,
               :   A time for incense.
                   A time to praise God
1st Voice:  I have seen joy on their faces,
                   I have witnessed ecstasy.
                   I have seen a million smiles.
2nd Voice:   A time to chant and sway,
                   A time for perfume.
                   A time to praise God.

The Walker: You see, fellow traveller, all over the Islamic world, from Senegal to 



Indonesia, since the  medieval times – the time of Abdul al-Qadir - there has been tasawuf,
what we know as sufism -  a way to God. Ali Karrar tells me that from Kassala, he went to 
Berber. Now, if we look on the map, Berber is north of  where we are. So I guess he would 
have used the river route - River Atbara - or roadway adjacent to it, passing by towns like 
Adarama and Atbara, on his way to Berber. Where ever he went, popularity blossomed. 
Many called him al-Sayidd, the Master; due to his clothing, others nicknamed him Abu 
Jallabiyya. A poet once called him al-Wasila, meaning the intermediary - between us and 
God.
                
2nd Voice:  Of Saudi ancestry
1st Voice:  A linegae Sharifi
Voices    :  Born in Africa.
1st Voice : In Bara Kordafan
2nd Voice : al-Sayyid Hasan
Voices     : Born in Africa.

1st Voice:  His mother Ruqayya
2nd Voice: A native of Bara
Voices:  :   Born here in Sudan
1st Voice:  From a holy family
2nd Voice :  In the town called  Badi
Voices     : Born here in Sudan.
The Walker: Sitting here, in view of those great rocky mounds, I feel a sense of protection 
– for they seem like the ancient sentinels of Kassala. Lovely to sit here and watch Sudan 
go by. The white-appareled men – the women wrapped in colour. A man with donkey and 
cart, bringing a load of baobab fruit. Two women and two girls walk together, each clothed 
in a different colour - pink, purple, orange and yellow. That donkey must be strong, 
carrying the young man and assorted baggage! A herder walks in front of his entourage of 
goats. Another walks by, a boy, with a smaller assignment -  consisting of three cows. So 
from here in Kassala, to destination Berber.

2nd Voice: When I think of Berber, I think of Kush.
                  Of temples and Tarhaka,
                  Of statues and Amun.
                  I think of the Kushite Pharoahs:
                  I think of the Nubian.

The Walker: Yes, Kush. I think of Meroe. The script still undeciphered, the early working of
iron. Of trade and unification. Of the one mentioned in the Bible – Pharoah Tarhaka - who 
faced Sennacharib.

1st Voice: When I think of Berber, I think of Kush.
                  Of tusks and ostrich feathers,
                  Of gold and ivory.
                  I think of the Kushite pyramids:
                  The twenty-fifth Dynasty.

The Walker: And in the Berber region, they came to him - so he blessed them and made 
appointments: so the work could carry on and be supervised, when he finally left the 
district. Throughout his missionary work, he titled some khalifa, meaning deputy or 
successor. In the Berber area, one such man elevated so, was a poet, known as Ahmad 
b.Idris al-Rubatabi, who was given the title, 'khalifa of khilafas'. It was his family that al-



Sayyid married into: a union that produced four children. According to Ali Karrar, he then 
spent some time in Qubbat Khojali, which is in the northern area of Khartoum - which 
means he went south after Berber.

Voices: They left the Shadiliyya,
              To join the Khatmiyya:
              Going from one to the other.
              A sweeter rising of the sun.

The Walker: There was a flourishing, like new growth, after the river's flooding. A time of 
spiritual iridesence.

Voices: He married a daughter,
             Khojalab ulama:
             A woman called Fatima.
             Near the tomb of their holy one.

The Walker: They were happy to have him there, giving him land, where he built a school 
and a place of retreat. It was also here that he met Abu Bakr Muhammad al-Mutarid b. Abi'l
Maali b. Hamad w. Umm Maryam.

Voices: Blessed be Abu Bakr,
             The companion of his travels.
             Teacher of the Koran,
              A writer of poetry:
              Blessed be Abu Bakr.

1st Voice: Through the north and east,
2nd Voice:  The every journey,
Voices:      Following al-Mirghani.

Voices: Blessed be Abu Bakr,
             Appointment as kalifa.
             His teachings of love,
             The songs of praise:
             Blessed be Abu Bakr.

1st Voice: Then he settled down,
2nd Voice: On the isle called Misawi,
Voices:     After following al-Mirghani.

Voices: Blessed be Abu Bakr,
             That soldier of peace.
              Forced into an army,
              Death in a war zone:
              Blessed be Abu Bakr

1st Voice: Reluctant battlefield,
                  Pressed-ganged by the Madhi:
                  He who followed al-Mirghani.

The Walker: On he went like a sweet tsunami, gathering people as he went along. On he 



went, to the village of al-Kabbishi. Ali Karrar tells me that it was in this village, that he was 
given the accolade al-wasila – our intercessor with the all-Mighty. This title was bestowed 
on him by, by the poet Abu Nafisa.

Al-Sayyid Hasan would often go to Omdurman, where he would spend time in the 
sepulchre of Ahmad al-Tayyib, a leading figure in the Samminiyya tariqa.

2nd Voice:  Sammaniyya,
                  Sa-mman-iyya.
                  Although a leader of one,
                  He embraced another.
1st Voice: Although of Khatmiyya,
                  Spoke of Sammaniyya.
                  Sometimes he went to Omdurman,
                  Sa-mman-iyya.

The Walker: A little pang – and that cartload of bananas has made me think of my 
stomach! Now, what shall I put in it? What would you like in yours? I think I'll have an 
orange or two – anticipating the happy invasion of citrus juice inside me! Banana? OK. A 
time for fruits!..... Ahhh, may the tingling of juice on tongue continue.

Onward he went, into the Gezira, between the tributaries called White and Blue. Then 
west, to the village of his mother, the aforementioned Bara. The epoch of initiation 
continued: the era of kalifa appointments. By the way, did I tell you that our guide, Ali 
Karrar, is a former director at the National Records Office, currently a professor at the al-
Nilein University, also in Khartoum. Anyway, after Nuri, we find the great teacher in al-
Zuma, up the road from the town called Karima.

2nd Voice: Takes me back again,
                 When mention of Karima.
                 To the Kushite Kings:
                 Back to ancient Napata.
1st Voice: Twenty-fifth dynasty,
                  Of Memphis and Kara.
                  A mountain called Jebel:
                  The pharaoh called Sabaka.

The Walker: The holy men came to him, such as the sons of al-Darwish - and the one 
called Ali Muhammed w.al-Tikal. Their new master married again while there, into the 
family of Wad al-Zuma. Once again, he was given land and trees.

The holy one would visit the holy ones: the Natifab, who resided on the isle of Abu Rannat.

Beautiful to sit and watch Sudan go by. The three herders – one old, two much younger - 
supervising hundreds of camels. A man leads his horse that pulls the cart, down to the 
water to drink. Further along, a teenage girl and her younger sister, with donkey and cart, 
are the collectors of that crucial substance. An old man pushes an old bicycle. Three men, 
dressed in white jallabas and grey waistcoats, walk by deep in conversation.

2nd Voice: On the mission from his father,
                 Criss-crossed the Shayqiyya - 
                 To a village called al-Karafab.



1st Voice: Through the places of dates,
                  He fulfilled his mandate.
Voices:     Clan called Rikabiyya.

2nd Voice: Al-Ghurayba and Kurti,
                 Sacred itinerary - 
                 Through the villages and the towns.
1st Voice:Their trade of  gum arabic,
                 The teaching of fiqh.
Voices:     Sons of Hamid al-Mufti.

The Walker: And then the passing. Ali Karrar tells me that on his way to Jebel Tagorba, he
caught a fever – leaving us physically, in the year 1869; after thirty years of service, to the 
people of northern and eastern Sudan.

I think Sayyid al-Hasan must have sat here like us, marveling at the sky, as it begins its 
sunset. Entranced by the yellow gem: emanating, alternating, red, orange, lilac and pink. 
Silhouette of the acacia trees, the angels of aridity. The camel herd, at the water's 
invitation, partakes of the reward of the day. Birds skim over the water. A man 
wheelbarrows a load of produce back to his village. Two women, each with a child in hand,
walk in the same direction – each with a sack of something on their heads. As darkness 
approaches, the outline of the mountains – the sentinels – remain, as does the spirit of al-
Sayyid Hasan.

Voices: Remain forever with us, al-Sayyid Hasan.
             Help us to understand the Master Plan.
             Tell the Creator
             That we are trying:
             That we will be better. 
             Although they laid you in Kassala,
             We pray to God,
             That your spirit emanates,
             Now and forever.
             Our teacher,
             Our wasila.
             Remain with us forever, al-Sayyid Hassan
             Help us to understand the Master Plan.

The Walker: I give thanks for cartography – and for the guidance of Ali Karrar. May his 
days overflow with blessings. 

Natty Mark Samuels
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I am trying to find myself in some of the visual experiences and try to get out of the
ordinary. The discovery of my vision of things around me I am proud of and proud of the

zones and scenes written around me since my childhood.

Mohammed Fadul
from Fine Art America


